Competition Sign in
and Score Entry
For competitions there are 3 new processes to be aware of as detailed below – Sign in before
play, Recording Scores and Submitting Scores.
Sign in before play
Members booked in to play board competitions will be signed in by the office.
Members who are taking part in optional competitions will need to sign themselves in before
play via:
1. The Howdidido app (see further information attached) or
2. The Score Entry computer in the clubhouse. We expect to have an additional terminal in the
Pro Shop for competition sign-in purposes later in the summer.
Scores will not be accepted unless players are signed-in prior to their round.
Recording Scores
1. Members should nominate 1 person playing in their tee time to be a marker, to write up a
scorecard for the group (see further information attached)
2. Hole scores should be verified by verbal agreement after each hole, with the marker
recording the scores on the scorecard
3. Those with the Howdidido app have the option of entering their scores after each hole
Submitting Scores
1. At the end of the round, players must submit their score electronically via the Howdidido App
or the Score Entry computer in the clubhouse
2. The scorecard marker must submit their score as above and submit their scorecard in the
score entry box kept in the Spike Bar
All players must submit their scores electronically within 1 hour of completing their round or may
be disqualified.
Members are reminded to maintain social distancing at all times, keep hand sanitizer with them
and be aware of the new temporary local rules in place (see local rules attached).
To be familiarised with the new app, members are encouraged to use the instructions attached
and take part in a non-qualifying test competition, available each day until July 4th. Please also
see an FAQ guide attached.

